Genetic studies in idiopathic short stature.
Idiopathic short stature (ISS) refers to a heterogeneous group of children with marked growth failure of unknown cause, and encompasses familial short stature and constitutional delay of growth. It has been postulated that specific genetic mutations may explain certain cases of growth failure. Some patients with growth hormone (GH) deficiency have mutations in the GH-releasing hormone receptor or GH gene, whereas patients with GH insensitivity syndrome have mutations in the GH receptor or insulin-like growth factor-I gene. It appears that heterozygous mutations of the GH receptor may cause partial GH insensitivity in a subset of patients with ISS. Defects in the short stature homeobox-containing gene (SHOX) in the pseudoautosomal region of the sex chromosomes may cause the growth failure seen in the Leri-Weill and Turner syndromes, and in some familial cases of ISS. Further research into stature-related genes will likely contribute to our understanding of this population.